


Benchtop and On-Line Chlorine Analysis
Precise determination of chlorine is critical during refining processes. Chlorine may poison expensive catalysts and 

may lead to corrosion in overhead or reactor effluent systems. XOS Clora analyzers offer breakthrough analytical 

solutions for the determination of chlorine in liquid hydrocarbon samples such as aromatics, distillates and 

heavy fuels, and aqueous solutions.

MWD XRF 

Monochromatic Wavelength 
Dispersive X-Ray Fluorescence 
(MWD XRF) utilizes state-of-the-art 

focusing and monochromating optics 

to increase excitation intensity and 

dramatically improve signal-to-background 

over high power traditional MWD XRF 

instruments. This enables significantly 

improved detection limits and precision 

and a reduced sensitivity to matrix effects. 

A monochromatic and focused primary beam excites the sample and secondary characteristic fluorescence X-rays 

are emitted from the sample. A second monochromating optic selects the chlorine characteristic X-rays and directs 

these X-rays to the detector. MWD XRF is a direct measurement technique and does not require consumable 

gasses or sample conversion. MWD XRF technology enables robust, low-maintenance, lab and online analyzers with 

dramatically lower detection limits and faster response times.

Eliminate Particle Settling 
XOS has introduced Accu-Flow technology for the Clora benchtop analyzer. 

Accu-Flow technology helps to minimize the effects of particulate setting, which can 

be very common when testing for chlorides in crude oil using XRF. Over a typical 

measurement cycle, the heavier particles can settle to the bottom of the sample 

cup and cause higher than normal results. Accu-Flow technology pushes the sample through the system, keeping the 

sample uniform and delivering a result that better reflects crude streams as they exist in the refinery. 
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It’s estimated that corrosion costs the
refining industry $1.3 billion dollars a year.



Clora: Chlorine Analysis in Any Liquid 
Hydrocarbons, Aqueous Solutions and Catalyst 

Application Areas: 
• Total Chlorine analysis from aqueous solutions and aromatic products to heavy fuels, 

crudes and catalyst 

• For refineries, petrochemical and additive plants, pipeline terminals and test laboratories

Features and Benefits:
• LOD: 0.13 ppm wt. for hydrocarbons

• LOD: 0.3 ppm wt. aqueous samples

• Dynamic range: Standard: 0.13 ppm wt. up to 3000 ppm wt.

        XR Package: 0.13 ppm wt. up to 4% wt.

• Fits on any bench, in any lab: 37 cm (w) x 50 cm (d) x 34 cm (h) 

• Plug-it-in and measure. Standard wall power is only utility required

• User-friendly with touch screen interface 

• User programmable measurement time: 30-900 s 

• Extremely low maintenance: 
 - No conversion gasses
 - No columns 
 - No heating elements
 - No quartz tubing 

• Replaceable air-cooled X-ray tube

• No sample conversion or combustible gasses required

• Robust polyamide window for easy cleaning

• Complies with ASTM D7536

Options:
• LIMS data output compatible software.

• Extended Range capability; 0.06 ppm up to 4%.

• Catalyst testing capability

• Accu-Flow and Auto-sampler

Now Available with

Chlorine Analysis in Any Liquid

The Clora Benchtop analyzer is a compact chlorine analyzer designed to measure hydrocarbons as well as aqueous solutions. 
The analyzer delivers high levels of accuracy and precision with minimal prep time. Typical static analysis of total chlorine in 
crude oil shows increasing Chlorine concentration over time, leading to an inaccurate chlorine measurement.

The optional Accu-Flow design allows the sample to flow continuously during the measurement. This continuous flow 
eliminates the settling of chlorine, producing accurate and precise total chlorine results.



Application Areas: 
• Total Chlorine analysis from aqueous solutions and aromatic products to heavy fuels, 

crudes and catalyst 

• For refineries, petrochemical and additive plants, pipeline terminals and test laboratories

Features and Benefits:
• LOD: 0.07 ppm wt. in hydrocarbons

• LOD: 0.2 ppm wt. aqueous samples

• Dynamic range: Standard: 0.07 ppm wt. up to 3000 ppm wt.
      XR Package: 0.07 ppm wt. up to 2% wt.

• Automatic sulfur correction

• Fits on any bench, in any lab: 37 cm (w) x 50 cm (d) x 34 cm (h)

• Plug-it-in and measure. Standard wall power is only utility required

• User-friendly with touch screen interface

• User programmable measurement time: 30-900 s

• Extremely low maintenance:
 - No conversion gasses
 - No columns
 - No heating elements
 - No quartz tubing

• Replaceable air-cooled X-ray tube

• No sample conversion or combustible gasses required

• Robust polyamide window for easy cleaning

• Complies with ASTM D7536

Options:
• LIMS data output compatible software

• Extended Range capability

Clora 2xp:
Twice the Precision. 
Twice the Performance.
Improved Sub-ppm Analysis.

Increased Sensitivity, Lower LOD, Same Easy Test

The Clora 2XP Benchtop analyzer’s enhanced precision is ideal for those applications where low level detection is needed.  It 
has all the ease and benefits of the original Clora with twice the precision and a lower limit of detection (LOD). The enhanced 
precision of Clora 2XP is ideal for testing related to catalyst poisoning in reformers or for sites with fluid catalytic crackers 
and hydrocrackers monitoring very low levels of chlorine. Additionally, its automatic sulfur correction is perfect for high sulfur 
applications. Unrivaled precision in a fast, simple machine.



Clora On-Line: On-Line Chlorine Analysis in 
Hydrocarbon or Water 
Chlorine contributes significantly to the corrosion of plant equipment and must be treated accordingly.  

With ever-changing crude quality and blends, chlorine levels can shift quickly; therefore, real-time 

analytical results are invaluable. The Clora On-Line analyzer presents a breakthrough analytical solution 

for quantification of total chlorine from 0.2 ppm up to 3000 ppm. By monitoring desalted crude, a plant 

can optimize performance and immediately see impacts of crude changes (including organic chloride).  

Additionally, monitoring overhead water can provide the needed feedback for chemical feed.

Application Areas:
•  Total chlorine analysis in:
 - raw and desalted crudes 
 - water and effluent streams 
 - refinery process streams 
 - finished product

Features and Benefits:
• LOD: 0.2 ppm in hydrocarbon matrices. (at 300 s)

• 0.5 ppm in aqueous streams (at 300 s)

• Dynamic range: 0.2ppm – 3000 ppm wt.

• No consumable liquids or gasses required

• No combustion or sample conversion: ensures safe and low maintenance operation

• Calibration is linear up to 3000 ppm and one calibration curve runs all hydrocarbon matrices

• Not sensitive to sample temperature changes

• Direct measurement in ppm wt.

• Continuous and real time analysis

• Uses  ASTM D7536 technology

Options
• Multi-stream analysis capability

• Auto-validation capability

Precision
The MWD XRF analytical platform enables unrivalled precision and accuracy. 

Long term stability studies indicate highly stable and precise results.

  Crude 1 Crude 2 Water 

Average Value 14 ppm 3 ppm 10 ppm

STD DEV 0.4 ppm 0.25 ppm 0.6 ppm



better analysis counts
Contact Lazar Scientific, your local XOS Supplier
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About XOS
XOS is a leading manufacturer of application-specific X-ray analyzers, offering elemental analysis solutions that 
improve public safety and customer efficiency in industries like petroleum, consumer products, and environmental 
compliance. For petroleum applications, XOS offers portable, lab, and process analyzers with unrivaled precision at 
the push of a button. XOS also offers analyzers for the detection of toxic elements in consumer products and in the 
environment. XOS’s advanced optics and OEM sub-systems can increase precision, speed, and spatial resolution, 
while decreasing the size, complexity, and cost of the instrument. XOS: Better Analysis Counts.

Corrosion is
the Enemy!

Protect Your
Equipment
with Clora.

Monitor Total Chlorine in your Hydrocarbon and Water Streams
• Measurement of total chlorides (organic and inorganic)

• Ultra low detection with accurate results

• Simple and fast testing

• No sample prep

• No expensive sample gasses

• Small footprint

• Low maintenance

• Clora On-Line provides real time results of a plant’s process

• Clora Accu-Flow eliminates chlorine settling in crude oil samples


